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Harvest 2019 was a challenging season for producers across the Prairies. PAMI and MARD fielded numerous 

calls from producers and helped them work through various engineering concerns related to grain storage 

and drying in these cold and damp conditions. The following is a summary of frequently asked questions and 

guidance on where to look for reference material on the topic. 

 

Q I am looking for general resources to help manage natural air drying (NAD) in my bins, where should I look? 

 

A You can find reference equilibrium moisture content (EMC) charts and guidance on how to interpret them 

on PAMI’s website (www.pami.ca/storage). A how-to guide for measuring your airflow rate is also located 

there. This information will help you decide how big of a fan you need and when to turn on your fans. 

 

 

Q The relative humidity of ambient air is >80% and/or we’ve been experiencing frequent rain; should I leave 

my fan running? 

 

A Start by referencing the commodity-specific EMC charts (link above). These charts indicate when the 

ambient air conditions will have the capacity to dry the grain. The fans should be left running if the EMC is 

less than or equal to the current grain moisture content. If this is not the case, try implementing a 

supplemental heating system; relative humidity of the inlet air is cut in half with a 10 C increase so a bad 

drying day can be turned into a good one. Make sure that the heater system is safe to operate in rainy 

condition however. If added heat is not an option, carefully monitor the conditions in the bin and you may 

have to dry the grain in a heated-air dryer if prolonged damp conditions persist. 

 

 

Q Should I only run my fans at night? 

 

A Fans should be run a minimum of 24 hours to cool grain as soon as the first load is added to the bin. If you 

are managing natural air drying (with or without heat), you should be consulting your EMC charts (link 

above) to determine when the inlet air is suitable for drying. Once you start drying, it is not recommended 

to shut off the fans until the grain is dry so that moisture does not settle in the middle of the grain bulk; an 

exception would be during times of prolonged unfavorable ambient conditions where there is a risk of 

moisture addition. Careful monitoring (or any monitoring) would then need to be used to determine if the 

grain is still safe to store or if it should be dried in a heated-air dryer. 
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Q I have a bin of tough grain with some green kernels; how will that effect dry-down and safe storage? 

 

A Green or immature grain kernels can be a higher moisture content than mature seed and transfer that 

moisture to surrounding dry grain. Green kernels can also continue to respire for several days after 

harvest. Aeration fans (low airflow rates; 0.1 cfm/bu) should be turned on for a minimum of 4 days to 

condition the grain if there are a significant number of greens. Monitoring of the grain conditions over 2-4 

weeks is also recommended in order to catch any possibility of hot spots due to respiration of those green 

kernels; aeration can be resumed if these spots start to develop. Regular NAD management principles can 

be used if the majority of the grain is tough. 

 

 

Q How do I know when my grain is dry? 

 

A Natural air-drying rates can be around 1 to 2% per week if ambient (or inlet in the case of supplemental 

heating) temperatures are above 10°C, relative humidity is below 60%, and a minimum of 1 cfm/bu of airflow 

is maintained. Monitoring, using grain moisture cables (or other systems), is the best way to know the grain 

is dry. When using supplemental heat, the grain is likely to be over-dry at the bottom once the average 

moisture content in the bin is considered dry. Mixing is recommended to even out the moisture profile.  

 

 

Q I’d like to add a heater to my NAD system, what equipment works best? 

 

A This information is lacking, so PAMI is currently working to benchmark the efficiency and energy 

consumption of different supplemental heat systems. Stay tuned for results of this study prior to harvest 

2020. In the meantime, there are different methods of adding supplemental heat to choose from: 

Direct: Combustion flame is directly used to heat air. 

Indirect: Fuel is used to heat water then passed through heat exchanger(s). 

Upstream: Heater is installed upstream of aeration fan; easier to implement or transfer between bins, 

but fan is exposed to fan. 

Downstream: Heater is installed downstream of aeration fan; likely more energy efficient, but not easily 

transferred between bins. 

Fuel options: electricity, natural gas, propane, diesel 

More info specific to supplemental heat (sizing heaters, etc…) is available as a factsheet on PAMI’s website. 

Use only CSA certified heaters. 
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Q I use NAD with supplemental heat to dry grain in bin, but am noticing a crust of grain on the bin walls after 

emptying; what might be causing this? 

 

A When drying grain in bin, especially when using supplemental heat, the air at the top of grain bulk will be 

warm and moist. Condensation can occur when that air hits a cold roof and that moisture may drip down 

the walls causing localized clumping or frozen grain if ambient conditions are sub-zero.  The 

recommendation is to ensure adequate ventilation (1 ft2 per 1000 cfm) at the bin roof to allow the moist air 

to exit the bin; this can be via passive or active ventilation. Raising the roof slightly is another option that 

will result in any condensation dripping outside the bin rather than into the grain. 

 

Q How long can I store damp or tough grain while waiting for dryer capacity? 

 

A If ambient conditions are cool and dry, tough or damp grain could be stored for around 1 week while waiting 

for dryer capacity; however, aeration fans should be used to condition the grain to prevent hot spots forming 

due to the moisture. Monitoring (moisture or temperature cables) are always recommended.  

 

 

Resources available at www. pami.ca/storage: 

• The Facts About Grain Aeration 

• Equilibrium Moisture Content Charts and Information 

• FAQ for Supplemental Heating 

• Measuring and Estimating Airflow Rates from Fans
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For more information and to stay up to date 

on PAMI research projects, visit: 

www.pami.ca/storage 


